This study reports the relative effectiveness of the inclusion theory when the combined strategy instruction on improving the reading comprehension of narrative and expository texts for students with dyslexia is implemented. A total sample of 298 students of English as a foreign language from both public and private schools participated in the study which employed a pre-test-post-test control group design to investigate the efficacy of combined strategy instruction consisting of Graphic organizers, Visual displays, Mnemonic illustrations, Computer exercises, Prediction, Inference, Text structure awareness, Main idea identification, Summarization, and Questioning. The study concluded that combined strategy instruction in the field of the inclusion theory is more effective than regular instruction in improving reading comprehension when using narrative texts, but there's no difference, when using expository texts. There was no significant difference neither by gender nor by school types in all the grade levels under study.
Introduction
The present study is significant since it proposes a combined reading intervention treatment to improve the reading comprehension of learners with dyslexia in inclusive environments whereby social justice and equality are ensured, and learners without dyslexia are directed to improve their reading comprehension skills as well. Suggate (2016) indicated that there is scarcity in the research that investigates the long-term effect sizes of reading interventions in general and of intervention type in particular. However, some studies reported the long-term effects of one and not more than one intervention type such as phonemic awareness on improving reading comprehension (Swanson et al., 1999) . As such, the low number of conducted studies does not provide a dependable estimation. Instruction is significantly effective when it is tailored in accordance with the needs of students who receive the instruction; however, there is no single strategy to ensure success for children of the same school-age. Some research provided insignificant differences indicating that there has been a focus on providing more individualized instruction than group interventions; in disagreement with general education learners who often receive instruction in big classroom-sized groups, interventions with learners with reading difficulties often take place in individualized environments (Goodwin & Ahn, 2013) .
Dyslexia causes a significant impairment in the development of reading correctness, reading fluency, reading comprehension, and spelling skills of all learners, in all grade levels. Dyslexia isn't coined with low IQ, visual perception problems, neurological impairment, or weak educational prospects (Heikkila & Knight, 2012) . The International Dyslexia Association showed that there is a remarkable increase in the number of learners with dyslexia; research indicates that 15 to 20 percent of the world's population has dyslexia (Heikkila & Knight, 2012) . Mastropieri and Scruggs (1997) demonstrated that the intervention strategies, cognitive and direct instruction, when combined, showed remarkable gains in reading comprehension, and Swanson's (1999) findings conducted on a research of the effectiveness of the combined treatment showed that gains in reading comprehension are the direct result of the instructional components. However, Ellis, McDougall, and Monk (1996) and Treiman and Hirsh-Pasek(1985) indicated that young learners with dyslexia could have similar reading performance of those of the same age without dyslexia and even the learners with dyslexia could be faster at some visual processing tasks. As such, the researchers of the present study intended to examine as well whether the learners with dyslexia and their counterparts who are without dyslexia could show a similar level of reading achievement given they receive the same combined strategy treatment. Shevlin, Winter and Flynn (2013) asserted that there has been a significant policy change in the special education systems in the Republic of Ireland towards the adoption of inclusion. The teacher's role in creating inclusive learning environments is essential, for the inclusive environments tremendously depend on having the teacher's knowledge, dispositions, cooperation, potentials, and attitudes. Research showed that teachers' perceptions of inclusion and awareness of the obstacles in establishing the inclusive learning environments are critical. A study conducted in some schools from urban and rural backgrounds and the participants were principals, teachers and support staff showed that teachers are aware of the importance of responding wisely to diversity within schools and they mostly support the principle of inclusion. However, the teacher's readiness and capacity along with the capacity of the schools to establish and develop inclusive environments remain a main concern. Social justice and equality were the significant factors in safeguarding inclusive environments. Research indicated that the combination of positive teacher principles and fears of apparent inadequacies hinder the development of inclusive learning practices and environments. The policy of creating inclusive learning environments asserts that all fundamental principles should ensure all young learners having education in their local schools irrespective of the special educational need they suffer from (Florian, Young, & Rouse 2010) . Moreover, creating inclusive environments requires having awareness of social diversity and increased recognition of the significance of inclusive environments that demand protection against the marginalization of children and young learners (Florian, Young, & Rouse 2010) .
Inclusive Environments Versus Segregation
Dyslexia is the most widely recognized form of reading disorder. Several studies have widely investigated the effects of dyslexia on children's reading comprehension. It was found that children with dyslexia often fail to easily recognize printed words, and they face difficulties that are different from those experienced as poor readers who can read accurately and fluently at a level suitable for their age but cannot comprehend what they read (Hulme & Snowling, 2011) . As such, although reading impairment has been studied several times, such condition is often unnoticed in classrooms as children may read fluently without showing any problem; the problems occur only when children are asked to answer questions related to the passage. The reading impairment some children experience is a hidden difficulty, and the children along with their teachers do not usually notice the reading problem.
Purpose of the Study
The aim of this study is twofold: 1) to explore the efficiency of integrating the learners with dyslexia with the learners without dyslexia; 2) to study the use of combining strategies to enhance reading comprehension in mixed groups (learners with dyslexia and learners without dyslexia).
Literature Review

Theoretical Framework
This study is framed within two global theoretical frameworks; construction-integration (C-I) model (Kintsch, 1988) and the reader's situation model (Van Dijk & Kintsch, 1983) . The modern reading theory involved the construction-integration (C-I) model (Kintsch, 1988) which entailed the reader's cognitive architecture and cognitive procedures related to retrieval operations and to text devices comprising argumentation connection that facilitated comprehension. The reader's situation model (Van Dijk & Kintsch, 1983) , the construction-integration (C-I) model and the reader's situation model entail inferential comprehension that pertain to the cognitive subtleties of text comprehension. The construction-integration (C-I) theory assumes that the text comprehension could be explicated by a collaborative combination of top-down process which is knowledge-guided and bottom-up process which is word-guided. Comprehension is a complex process that provides a set of interrelated assumptions which can form theoretical models with propositions.
Specifically, the present study is framed within the context of the inclusion and integration theories in opposition to the segregation theory; that is, should learners with dyslexia be grouped together and separated from learners without dyslexia, or should they be placed in a more inclusive setting where they are integrated with learners with dyslexia? Inclusion requires full engagement in general education; inclusion necessitates providing support and services to students with special needs within normalized settings and "without the isolation and stigma often associated with special education services" (Sapon-Shevin, 1996, p. 39) . Integration differs from full inclusion where students with special needs are unquestionably placed in a regular classroom with learners without dyslexia for the whole day and have special instruction delivered in the regular class (Bunch, Finnegan, Humphries, Doré, & Doré, 2005) . Strategy Interventions theory is also a frame to the present study as interventions support and enable children to improve the reading comprehension skills (Logemann, 2000) . This evidence-based research also indicates that many learners with dyslexia can and, in fact, do achieve reading comprehension and realize academic achievement results that are comparable to their peers when the appropriate intervention response is utilized (Deacon, Parrila, & Kirby, 2006) .
Inclusion Theory
In Lebanon, the imbalanced amount of work and the segregation imposed in some schools are amongst the manifestations of discrimination against the learners with dyslexia. In addition, some students who become labeled 'disabled' get to be stigmatized and consequently excluded from the workforce since they are not perceived as competent (Reid & Valle, 2004) . According to Riddick (2002) , dyslexia is a 'hidden' disability, since sometimes it is not easily diagnosed. For this reason, people with dyslexia have been exposed to prejudice and discrimination and their academic failure was attributed to poor intellect (Macdonald, 2009, p. 354) . Such students usually demonstrate high cognitive skills, for they may be bestowed in other areas such as mathematics, science, and arts.
Therefore, the education of students with disabilities in general and learners with dyslexia has been and continues to be a focus of educational reform in Lebanon. As such, some researchers assert that learners with dyslexia should be identified and placed in a segregated setting, where they receive a completely tailored education according to their special needs. However, other educationalists assert that the learning-disabled students should move to be integrated with the regular students. Integration can be defined as the placement of learners with disabilities in regular classes on a full-time or part-time basis with typically developing peers. In this model, the special education support examinations and help can be given inside the regular classroom, but more typically involve sending the student out of the regular class during some part of the school day to receive special instruction (Bunch, Finnegan, Humphries, Doré, & Doré, 2005) . Kemp, Segal and Cutter (2009) posit that children with a learning disability need support and that their own learning disability, or learning disorder, is not a problem related to intelligence. Integration can be seen as a constructive step in the acceptance of students with special needs into the regular classrooms of their local schools.
Reading Versus Reading Comprehension
Comprehension has been considered as the essence of reading (Honig et al., 2008) . Comprehension remains difficult for learners with dyslexia and reading impairments although educators agree that comprehending written material may be the main objective of reading (Edmonds et al., 2009) . Strategy instruction in comprehension is essential for enabling students to understand the purpose of reading and for providing them with the real-world skills that are required for comprehending text (Honig et al., 2008) .
The significance of constructing meaning from text has made researchers infer that the most important outcome of reading is comprehension. Ness (2011) indicated that comprehension entails recalling information from text, eliciting themes, involving in higher order thinking skills, building a mental image of text, and comprehending text structure. Pressley (2008) also asserted that comprehension is the last outcome of proficient reading ability. The RAND Group defined reading comprehension as the method of extracting and building meaning through engagement and immersion with the passage.The teachers' dependence on single strategies may mainly be the result of the instructional materials that motivate teachers to rely on a select number of experimented single comprehension strategies, such as predicting, questioning, and prior knowledge (Ness, 2011) .
Reading Comprehension Theories
Perfetti & Stafura (2014) indicated that there is no single theory of reading since reading involves several components that cannot be encompassed in a single theory. Reading theories vary to involve word reading theories, learning to read theories, dyslexia theories, sentence comprehension theories, and text comprehension theories. In disagreement with the models of word reading that make precise predictions (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001) , reading comprehension cannot be limited to some specific models. A general framework entailing subsystems of reading comprehension is needed to encompass all the components of reading comprehension (Perfetti & Stafura, 2014) .
Reading Impairment Versus Dyslexia
Hulme and Snowling (2011) indicated that reading intends to extract meaning from text, and this process relies on decoding and comprehension skills. Accurate reading differs from reading comprehension as research has significantly shown that many children can read accurately, yet they have poor comprehension. As such, reading-comprehension impairment is common and it is usually not identified in the classroom. Reading comprehension impairment is characterized by several oral-language weaknesses, which hinder the students' comprehension of written and spoken language. Some research indicated that the fundamental oral-language difficulties can be decreased by school-based interventions, which could enhance the reading-and listening-comprehension skills of learners with reading difficulties. The early interventions could lessen and minimize the language-learning weaknesses and could have significant educational and reading comprehension implications.
Strategy Intervention Theory
The meta-analysis research conducted by Galuschka et al. (2014) showed that reading and spelling problems can be diminished with suitable treatment. Learners with dyslexia in all grade levels pass through many emotional traumas that are caused by severe reading and spelling difficulties. As such, interventions are significantly needed to support all learners with dyslexia. Breznitz et al. (2013) indicated that readers with dyslexia in all school and university levels encounter reading impairments and difficulties which hinder their reading comprehension and reading accuracy and make them less accurate readers in comparison with their non-dyslexic peers. The persistence of reading disorders that lasts into adulthood, notwithstanding experience, has been moderately accredited to a decrease in brain malleability beyond childhood. In alignment with such view, research (Breznitz et al., 2013) significantly showed that corrective interventions could be less effective in adults. However, research proved that effective interventions could be effective in enhancing memory processes.
McCray (2001) indicated that millions of youngsters at the intermediate and middle school levels read below a fourth-grade level and experience deficiencies in basic reading skills such as word recognition, decoding, reading fluency, and reading comprehension. He also reported that reading underachievement in the United States in the intermediate and middle school grades, and subsequent academic failure and dropout after eighth grade, indicates the need for immediate, explicit, and effective reading interventions for students at risk and with reading disabilities. Typically, middle school teachers expect students to be independent learners who are capable of completing reading assignments, homework, and projects, and who can demonstrate mastery of subject content on tests. Thus, the middle school represents a critical transition period for readers in which some struggle with the basics while their teachers may expect them to make applications of established reading skills to subject matter reading and learning. According to the International Reading Association, many researchers and educators believe that students must acquire and develop reading skills as early as possible and must be taught effectively; however, little evidence is available on how these abilities are best acquired and taught during secondary school (Leu, 2002) .
Reading comprehension interventions have indeed generated remarkable gains in reading for students with learning disabilities. This is, especially when the instructional process utilizes strategy instruction to help the students with the organization of the reading material into meaningful structures and themes of related content (Braten, Amundsen, & Samuelstein, 2010; Coleman, Gregg, McCain, & Bellair, 2009; ) . Similarly, researchers such as Zimmerman (1989) also assert that reading difficulty and dyslexia problems might be compensated especially upon the implementation of "[…] such methods as organizing and transforming information, self con-sequencing, seeking information, and rehearsing or using memory aids" (p. 329). Zimmerman (1989) suggests that the major reading problems of individuals with dyslexia may be alleviated upon the implementation of strategies that are helpful in assisting the students in their self-regulation of their own learning, and defined self-regulated learning strategies as " […] actions and processes directed at acquiring information or skill that involves agency, purpose, and instrumentality perceptions by learners" (p. 329). This suggests that strategy instruction may particularly be useful and efficacious in enhancing the reading comprehension of the learners with dyslexia.
Dyslexia and Gender Gap in Reading Difficulties
Gender differences in reading difficulty exist and are attributable mainly to male susceptibility as opposite to ascertainment bias. However, ascertainment bias could take place as boys with reading problems are more likely than girls to show disruption resultant from their reading problem (Quinn & Wagner, 2015) . Reading difficulties and behavior problems are more common in boys than in girls (McIntosh, Reinke, Kelm, & Sadler, 2013) . Girls differ from boys in their social functioning (DiPrete & Jennings, 2012) . Gender should be considered when psychosocial functioning is addressed. Girls demonstrate stronger social and behavioral skills than those of young boys, so there will be academic gender gap as girls could outperform boys in reading achievement (McIntosh, Reinke, Kelm, & Sadler, 2013; DiPrete & Jennings, 2012) .
Method
The present study was conducted in two tremendously big private and two public schools located in Beirut city, the capital of Lebanon, a country where English is taught as a school subject, starting with pre-school and up to grade 12. Previous research is either scanty or non-existent with regard to the effectiveness of appropriate implementation of combined strategy instruction in the study context where inclusion is applied. This study addresses the following research questions:
1) It has been proved that combined strategy instruction enhances learning when applied to groups of students with dyslexia. Is therefore combined strategy instruction more effective than regular instruction in improving the reading comprehension within the frame of the inclusion theory?
2) Are there gender-related differences in the reading comprehension scores of male and female participants in an inclusive classroom?
3) Will the study participants who come from private schools surpass their counterparts from public schools in comprehending the texts in inclusive classrooms?
Participants
Upon surveying the students with dyslexia whose parents submitted upon enrollment reports to the school indicating that their children have dyslexia, the researchers sampled the study participants. A total sample of 298 students of English as a foreign language were sampled from public and private schools, located in Beirut, the capital of Lebanon; 281 students are without dyslexia and 17 students are with dyslexia: 84 subjects of 7 th grade (78 students without dyslexia and 6 students with dyslexia), 74 subjects of 8 th grade (70 students without dyslexia and 4 students with dyslexia), 67 subjects of 9 th grade (64 students without dyslexia and 3 students with dyslexia), and 73 subjects of 10 th grade (69 students without dyslexia and 4 students with dyslexia). In order to set the study within the frame of the inclusion theory, all the participants were mixed in the groups. They were all randomly assigned to control and experimental conditions, and the sample included a total of 193 males and 105 females. The experimental groups received instructions according to the procedures of combined strategy instruction, while the control group received regular instruction. All the participants were native speakers of Arabic and came from different socio-economic backgrounds. They were studying EFL at a rate of 6 hours per week in accordance with the curriculum requirements proclaimed by the National Ministry of Education. There was an experimental and a control group in each type of school (private and public). The reason of taking students from both types of schools is due to the different socio-economic background of the students, to the fact that private schools employ more trained teachers and are better equipped with technology. Therefore, a priori it seems that the study participants who come from private schools will surpass their counterparts from public schools.
Instruments
The instruments used to collect data and measure the variables of reading comprehension proficiency under investigation included pre-tests and post-tests of reading comprehension proficiency including test items, which reflect the strategies of the combined treatment used in the study. The pre-tests and post-tests included narrative passages, graphic organizers, visual displays, mnemonic illustrations, computer-assisted instruction, main idea identification, summarization, questioning, surveying (skimming and scanning) and pre-reading activities.
Procedure
The treatment lasted for four months at the rate of 6 contact hours per week. The treatment given to participants in the private schools included the full combined strategy instruction consisting of graphic organizers, visual displays, mnemonic illustrations, computer exercises, predicting, inference, text structure awareness, main idea identification, summarization, and questioning. The treatment given in the public schools was the same combined strategy instruction but lacking the computer exercises due to the unavailability of equipment needed.
In order to start the experiment, the first step was for the researchers to discuss the basics of the study with the principals of the four schools, receive the referral reports of the students with dyslexia and ask students with dyslexia to fill in the dyslexia survey and dyslexia verification forms. With the support of the counselors of the Ministry of Education and Higher Education, the teachers (who held a Bachelor degree in Education and had years of experience ranging from 5 to 15) received a 5-day training on the use of each strategy of the combined strategy instruction. It was agreed with the principals of the schools that there would be a full inclusion of students with dyslexia along with those without dyslexia in the same classrooms.
The materials utilized in the study were discussed and disseminated at the very beginning of the academic year elt.ccsenet.org English Language Teaching Vol. 10, No. 9; so that the teachers could know what to teach, how to sequence the instruction, and how to employ the appropriate methods and strategies to be implemented in this research. The teachers became experts on language and reading due to the resources they received. The students answered a pre-test and a post-test at the beginning and at the end of the treatment.
Reliability of Scoring
The reliability of the scoring was tested by getting half the tests judged by another scorer after the researchers had finished scoring them. Tests were picked up at random and were given to the other scorer along with the given and evolved criteria. Likewise, a third teacher was consulted in case of doubt, and consensus was reached through discussion to ensure agreements of ratings. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to perform item analysis to ensure reliability of the study instruments through an acceptable alpha reliability coefficient of internal consistency. Likewise, inter-rater reliability among reported scores of independent judges was computed to ensure high inter-rater reliability correlations
Validity of the Instruments
The tests employed in the study enabled the teachers to judge students' abilities to read, understand, analyze, and interpret material as well as to express themselves in their own words. Besides, such tests could pose several questions, so their content validity proved to be high. Additionally, the items of the tests measured the curriculum objectives accurately because these tests were tailored in accordance with the covered and given instruction. The tests, examined in this research, used uniform procedures for administration and scoring in order to assure that the results from different students could be comparable. Consequently, a specification table that matched the objectives to the test items as well as expert judgment was used to ensure the content validity of the pre-tests and post-tests used in the study. As such, to ensure internal validity and reliability, the teachers received training on the use of the 10 reading strategies forming the combined strategy instruction; furthermore, the same supplementary and basic materials and tests were employed.
Results
The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 21) was used for data analysis of collected data. Appropriate pre-tests and post-tests specifically designed and validated for the purpose of the study were developed and administered. Descriptive statistics (mean scores, and standard deviations) as well as inferential statistics (three-way Analysis of Covariance) tests were used to address the questions and test the hypotheses formulated for the study. The treatment conditions (experimental versus control) were used as independent variables, the pre-test scores as covariates, and the post-test scores as dependent variables. The gender and school type variables were also used as moderator variables in order to test for possible interaction effects on comprehension among these variables and the treatment conditions.
Analysis of the Data
The study participants were a total of eight cohorts of male and female middle school Lebanese learners coming from public and private schools who were studying English as a first foreign language. In each group, there were both learners with and learners without dyslexia.
Graders 7 Results:
A total of 84 grade 7 students participated in the study: there were 39 students in the experimental group (45.9%) enrolled in 2 classes and 45 (52.09%) in the control group enrolled 2 classes as well; 55 male participants (64.7%), 29 female participants; 45 participants (52.9%) from public schools, 39 (45.9%) from private schools. The results in Table 1 show that the experimental group participants who received combined strategy instruction outperformed their control group counterparts in reading comprehension achievement F (1, 75) = 27. 62, P = .00, ŋ2 = .29. Similarly, there was a statistically significant difference in favor of the private school participants who did better than the public-school learners in comprehending narrative texts. F (1, 75) = 14.75, P = .00, ŋ2 = .18. Conversely, there was no statistically significant effect for the gender variable on the reading comprehension F (1, 75) =.57, P=. 45, ŋ2 = .00. The analysis of the grade 7 results shows no statistically significant interaction differences by treatment and gender F (1,75) = .26, P =.60, ŋ2 .00; treatment by school type F (1,75) = .02, P= .86, ŋ .00; gender and school type F (1,75) =3.59, P =.7 ŋ .00; and treatment, gender, and school type F (1,75) = 2.22, P = .14, ŋ2 = .03.
Graders 8 Results:
A total of 74 grade 8 students participated in the study: 38 students in the experimental group (51.4%) and 36 (48.6%) in the control group; 52 male participants (70.3%), 22 female participants (29.7%); 42 participants (56.8) from public schools, and 32 (20.1%) from private schools. Analysis of the grade 8 results shows that the experimental group participants who received combined strategy instruction outperformed their control group counterparts in reading comprehension achievement F (1, 70) = 10.98, P = .00, ŋ2 = .15. Similarly, there was a statistically significant difference in favor of the private school participants who did better than the public-school learners in comprehending narrative texts. F (1, 70) = 6.06, P = .01, ŋ2 = .09.
Conversely, there was no statistically significant effect for the gender variable on the reading comprehension F (1, 70) = .01, P = .74, ŋ2 = .00. The analysis of the grade 8 results shows no statistically significant interaction differences by treatment and gender F (1,70) =2.06, P =.15, ŋ.03; treatment and school type F (1,70) = .07, P= .78, ŋ .00; gender and school Type F (1,70) =1.61, P =.20 ŋ .00; or by treatment, gender, and school type F (1,70) .04, P = .82, ŋ.03.
Graders 9 Results:
A total of 67 grade 9 students participated in the study: 35 students in the experimental group (52.2 %) and 32 (47.8) in the control group; 43 male participants (64.2 %), and 24 female participants (35.8 %); 27 participants (40.3 %) from public schools and 40 (59.7 %) from private schools. The results show that the public-school participants who received combined strategy instruction outperformed their private school counterparts in reading comprehension achievement F (1,60) = 28. 36, P = .00, ŋ2 = .35. Likewise, the results show a statistically significant difference between treatment, gender, and school type F (1,60) =5.93, P = .01, ŋ 2.01. There was no statistically significant difference in the performance of the participants in the control and the experimental group. F (1, 60) =.19, P = .65, ŋ2 = .00. Similarly, there was no statistically significant effect for the gender variable on the reading comprehension of the grade 9 participants F (1, 60) = .31, P = .57, ŋ2 = .00. Likewise, the analysis of the grade 9 results shows no statistically significant interaction differences by treatment and gender F (1,60) = .06, P =.79, ŋ2 .00, treatment by school type F (1,60) = .48, P= .49, ŋ .00; gender and school type F (1,60) =.30, P =.58 ŋ .00.
The preceding findings hint the importance of the class-specific contextual variables as possible determinants of the grade 9 dyslexic readers of expository text. Unlike in grades 7 and 8, the public school rather than the private school readers did better in reading expository texts. The findings of the analysis of the grade 9 results also indicate a statistically significant interaction between the treatment conditions, school type and gender, which call for the need for further research that focuses on specific cases of individual learners of small groups of learners who are dyslexic in order to determine the individual and context-specific factors that may impact their reading achievement.
Graders 10 Results:
A total of 73 grade 10 students participated in the study: 37 students in the experimental group (50.7%) and 36 (49.3%) in the experimental group; 43 male participants (58.1%) and 31 female participants (41.9%); 44 participants (60.3%) from public schools and 29 (39.7%) from private schools. The results show that there was no statistically significant difference in the performance of experimental group participants who received combined strategy instruction and the performance of their control group counterparts in reading comprehension achievement F (1,66) =.29, P = .58, ŋ2 = .00. Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference by gender in comprehending expository texts. F (1, 66) =.25, P = .61, ŋ2 = .00. Furthermore, there was no statistically significant effect for the school type variable on the reading comprehension of the participants. F (1, 66) = .11, P = .73, ŋ2 = .00. Likewise, the analysis of the grade 10 results shows no statistically significant interaction differences by treatment and gender F (1,66) = .01, P =.091, ŋ2 .00; treatment by school type F (1,66) = .00, P= .96, ŋ .00; gender and school type F (1,66) =17, P =.67 ŋ .00; and treatment, gender, and school type F (1,66) = .51, P = .47, ŋ2.00.
These findings suggest that neither the treatment conditions (control versus experimental) nor the school type (private versus public) have had an impact on the reading achievement of the grade 10 dyslexic learners. This underscores the importance of other school, teacher, or classroom related factors as possible important determinants of reading the grade 10 reading comprehension.
Discussion
This study was reported the effect of the inclusion theory when the combined strategy instruction on improving the reading comprehension is applied. It is well-known that the implementation of strategies to help students in their process of acquiring a good reading comprehension skill in a foreign language has positive results for both students with and without dyslexia. But there is no research conducted to establish a solid ground to know if the inclusion of students with dyslexia in a regular class may change these positive results that exist in both groups.
The results of students who worked with narrative texts (grades 7 and 8) showed that the experimental group participants who received combined strategy instruction to understand narrative texts outperformed their control group counterparts in reading comprehension achievement.
Similarly, there was a statistically significant difference in favor of the private school participants who did better than the public-school learners in comprehending narrative texts. These findings suggest that the learning environment of the private schools which participated in the study might be more organized and effective than those of the public schools. It is worth noting that the private schools used computers to implement some of the strategies. This factor should be considered to be even further studied.
Equally important is the fact that students who enroll in public school in the context of the present study usually come from less advantaged socio-economic backgrounds, which can have negatively impacted their academic achievement in general, and reading achievement. Conversely, there was no statistically significant effect for the gender variable on the reading comprehension of the participants.
The results of grade 9 participants (using expository texts) revealed a statistically significant difference by school type in favor of the public school participants who did better than their private school counterparts in comprehending expository texts. These findings contradict those of grade 7, 8 and 10. This underscores the importance of contextual variables as determinants of academic achievement in general and reading comprehension. These variables and determinants may be student and teacher-related and/or school environment of administrative-leadership determined.
The results also indicate that, in grade 9, there is a statistically significant difference for the interaction between treatment, gender, and school type. Conversely, there was no statistically significant difference in the performance of the participants in the control and the experimental group and no statistically significant effect for the gender variable.
The findings of grade 10 (using expository texts) of the present study showed that there was no statistically significant difference between the experimental group and the control group. Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference by gender in comprehending expository texts. Likewise, analysis of the grade 10 results shows no statistically significant interaction differences by treatment and gender. Similarly, there was a statistically significant interaction between treatment conditions, gender, and school type of the participants. Conversely, there was no statistically significant effect for the treatment conditions on reading comprehension, nor by gender and no statistically significant interaction differences by treatment and gender.
The study findings don't also endorse those of McIntosh, Reinke, Kelm, and Sadler (2013) and DiPrete and Jennings (2012) who indicated that reading difficulties are more common in boys than in girls, and Girls differ from boys in their social functioning since, due to academic gender gap, they could demonstrate stronger social and behavioral skills than those of young boys.
Conclusions and Implications
The first research question is if the combined strategy instruction is more effective than regular instruction in improving the reading comprehension within the frame of the inclusion theory as it has been proved in groups of only learners with dyslexia or only learners without dyslexia. The present study concludes that combined strategy instruction in the field of the inclusion theory is more effective than regular instruction in improving reading comprehension of both students with and without dyslexia when using narrative texts (grades 7 and 8) in the classroom, but there's no difference, when using expository texts (grades 9 and 10). This could be due to the fact that students with dyslexia often experience severe problems in comprehending expository texts despite fluent decoding skills (Williams, 2001 ). According to Griffin and Tulbert (1995) , expository texts are difficult for students with dyslexia due to the difficulties posed by the structures, vocabulary complex concepts, unfamiliar typographical features peculiar organizational structures, and numerous tables and figures" (p. 73). The present study showed that students with dyslexia like students without dyslexia may need special attention in the classroom to understand this type of texts. In this case, it seems that the combined strategy instruction is not effective, or at least, not effective as the unique methodology is applied.
The second research question presents gender as an important element of the study. There was no significant difference by gender in all the grade levels under study. Neither was any statistically significant interaction between the gender of the participants and their school type across the entire grade levels; no differences in the interaction between gender and treatment conditions (control versus experimental) were shown. Furthermore, no gender gaps were statistically shown when combining the treatment conditions, the school type and gender across all the grade levels under study except in grade 9.
Regarding the third question, we can state that there are no statistical differences among grades in the interaction between treatment and school type, which indicates that in general, the treatment conditions were equally effective both in the private as well as public schools. The fact that only in one group (grade 9) the private school students got better results cannot be related to the treatment applied, but suggests that certain classroom contextual variables may have impacted the efficacy of the treatment of combined strategy instruction in improving reading comprehension. Due to the different results in grade 9, further research is needed to address the last two research questions. As such, the findings of the study partially align with those of Ellis, McDougall, and Monk (1996) and Treiman and Hirsh-Pasek (1985) who indicated that young students with dyslexia could have similar reading performance of those without dyslexia, and even learners with dyslexia could be faster at some visual processing tasks. Furthermore, a major limitation of the study is that the intervention in public schools lacked the computer exercises due to the unavailability of the needed equipment. As such, further research should be conducted upon equipping the public schools with all the equipment available at private schools.
